Longwall Avenue, Ellenbrook, Worsley, Salford M28 7PS
Tel: 0161 799 6347 Email: ellenbrook.primaryschool@salford.gov.uk
Head Teacher: Mr. R Blackburn B.Ed PQSI

Dear Parent/Carer
ELLENBROOK JUNIOR CHOIR - YOUNG VOICES 2019 CONCERT
Thank you so much for supporting our choir. Rehearsal sessions are going well and we have even
been learning some of the dance moves!
Specific details of travel arrangements etc will be sent out very near the day (the 12th February
2019 seems are far off at the moment) but in the meantime here is a brief outline of the day’s
arrangements:
Children attend school as normal on the day. They will be taken by coach shortly
after lunch to the Arena, arriving about 1.30pm. They will take a packed tea to eat
after the main rehearsal. Rehearsal and sound checks will take place at 2.15pm,
finishing at 5.00pm. A packed tea can be eaten between 5.00pm and 6.00pm.
Children take their seats in the Arena at 6.00pm. The concert starts at 7.00pm and
finishes at about 9.15pm. School will arrange a collection point after the concert
where you can meet staff and collect your child to take them home.
Dress Code
There is an option for parents to purchase branded t-shirts for this event, priced £12.00 each and
come with a free torch and wristband. The alternative is to wear a plain white top with dark
trousers or skirt. Either option is fine, although the children will all need to wear the same outfit.
Could you indicate your preference on the slip below. In the event that everyone is happy to buy
a t-shirt, then an order form will be sent out shortly.
Please continue to help your child learn their words by memory – I know there are a huge
number!! Don’t worry about every single word in each song – the important thing is that your
rogchild enjoys the experience on the day. They will be among thousands taking part in the same
position!
Many thanks,
Miss Bradley
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
YOUNG VOICES 2019 T-Shirt questionnaire

Name: ________________________________ Class: _______
Yes, I would be happy to pay for a Young Voices 2019 t-shirt



No, I would rather provide a white top and dark trousers/skirt



**Please indicate your preference and return to school

www.ellenbrookschool.com

